eduroam network reception areas

The Old Campus

Central administration building (Universiteto g. 3):
- Grand Courtyard (St. John’s Church)
- Buffet (I floor)
- Corridor (II floor)
- 237 cab., 238 cab., 239 cab. (II floor)
- Aula Parva – the Small hall (II floor)
- The Theatre hall (II floor)
- The Council hall (II floor)

Faculty of Philosophy (Universiteto g. 9/1):
- 005 cab. (FSF SA) (0 floor)
- 110 cab., 112 a. (computer classroom), 114 cab. (I floor)
- 201 a. (conf. hall), 204 a., 208 a., 211 cab. (II floor)
- 301 a., 302 a., (III floor)
- 408 cab., 414 cab. (IV floor)

Faculty of History- (Universiteto g. 7):
- 101 cab., 104 cab., 108 aud. (I floor)
- Corridor (II floor)
- 211 aud., 212 cab., 214 aud., 218 aud. (II floor)
- 324 aud., 329 aud., 331 aud. (III floor)
- Library (III floor)

Institute of International Relations and Political Science (Vokiečių g. 10)
- Library
- Computer classroom

Saulėtekio al. buildings (Saulėtekio al. 9)

I building, Faculty of Communication- and Faculty of Law:
- Whole building (I - VIII floor)
- Cafe (I floor)

II building, Faculty of Economics-:
- Whole building (I - VIII floor). Better reception at the corridor end.

III building, Faculty of Physics:
- Grand aditorium (I floor)
- 204 cab. (II floor)
- 301 cab. (III floor)
- 410 cab. (IV floor)
- V floor
- 611 cab. (VI floor)
- VII floor
- VIII floor (1 access point)

I conn. building:
- Lobby (I floor)

II conn. building, Centre of Information Technology Development:-
• Whole building (I - III floor)
• Computer classrooms

Scholarly Communication and Information Centre (MKIC, Saulėtekio al. 5)
• Whole building

International Business School (Saulėtekio al. 22)
• Whole building

Faculty of Mathematics and Informatics

Naugarduko g. 24:
• Whole building

Šaltinių g. 1A:
• Whole building

Didlaukio g. 47:
• Whole building

Faculty of Chemistry-- (Naugarduko g. 24)

• Library
• Buffet
• 1 and 2 floor lobby
• Auditoriums

Faculty of Medicine (M. K. Čiurlionio g. 21)

• Lobby, corridor (I floor, near 101, 118, 131 cab.)
• Near 204 (Grand auditorium), 220, 228 cab. (II floor)
• Near 307, 309, 319 cab. (III floor)

Faculty of Natural Sciences (M. K. Čiurlionio g. 21/27)

• Library
• Biochemistry department (I floor)
• Biophysics department (II floor)